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Flame fighters

Homeco

Prairie View volunteer
firefighters are all they
can be.

Current faculty;ffl 9 m~ers
remember H corning as it
was to them.

l

. Ready, set, hut
Luther Booker named
coach of Prairie View
football team.
SPORTSWEEK

an
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Trotty appointed to new
research position at PV
University Release

Dr. Willie F. Trotty, associate dean of the College of
Education, has been appointed to the new position of
Director of Research and
Sponsored
Projects
at
Prairie View A&M University. The director's role will be
to coordinate and enhance
1·esearch proposals and pro-

Drew Hall to remain closed this year
B1Morenike Efuntade

jects campuswide.
Trotty received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Stephen F.
Austin State University and
his Ph.D. degree from Purdue
University.
After graduating from
Stephen F.Austin, he taught
biology and physical science
at Robert E. Lee Senior High
see 'Trotty', page 4

SGA confers with
university president

S}'llf Writer
Drew Hall will remain closed this semester despite an

Trotty: new position

earlier announcement that it
would be open in mid-October, university officials said
recently.
The residence hall, which
has been closed since June
for asbestos and other fire

hazards, was supposed to be
reopened on October 15 to
relieve some housing problems on campus.
According to Vivian Smith,
interim dean of student
affairs, "There were fl.re code
irregularities that have not
been met, and it will take until
next semester to fix them."
Most students are happy
with this decision because

the move was to take place
during exam week Erica
Wright, a junior living in Fuller Hall explained, "It would
have been a lot of trouble
trying to pack to get ready to
move and to study for exams.
Smith stated that Drew
Hall wm be open next semester for sophomores, juniors
and seniors.

Local grand jury
indicts 4 officials

All THE KINGS MEN...

third degree felony. She was
also charged with 2 counts of
official misconduct, a class A
Two current Prairie View misdemeanor. Most of these
A&M University officials, a charges deal with Jacket allformer official, and a Harris egedly tampering with travel
County Deputy Constable vouchers between 1987 and
were arrested, and later 1988.
released Tuesday on charges
Wright, was indicted on
ranging from official mis- nine counts of securing execuconduct to commercial bribe- tion of a document by decepry.
tion, official misconduct, and
Athletic director, Barbara forgery, a third degree felony.
c , m '
rac coa1ch'-:-=:-forgery charge stems
Hoover
Wright,
former from Wright all_egedly writina
athletic director Brutus Jack- false meal tickets sequentJaly
son, and D.zputy Constable numbered Dairy Queen
James "Tiny" Andrews post- receipts to receive improper
ed individual bonds totalling reimbursement of travel
$99,000 at a Waller County jail. vouchers.
These indictments follow a
Also indicted was former
nine-month investigation by Prairie View A&M athletic
the Texas Rangers, and an director Brutus Jackson.
internal audit by the Texas Jackson, who was the AD.
A&M University System.
during the football team's
According to special pro- strike in 1989, was indicted on
secutor
AM.
"Buddy" two charges of theft, commerMcCaig, there are still four cial bribery, and theft of serunsealed indictments - two vices. One of the indictments
out of state, and two whom charge Jackson with failing to
authorites are still looking for turn in gate receipts totaling
- at Prairie View A&M Uni- more than $12,000 from annuversity. At press time, 5 p.m. al 1987 and 1988 Prairie
last Tuesday, the indictments View/Grambling
football
had not been opened.
games in Dallas.
Jacket, who was recently
Andrews is being charged
named head coach of the with commercial bribery,
Women's U.S. Olympic Track securing execution of a docuteam, was indicted by a Wall- ment by deception, and theft.
er County grand jury on 13
counts of securing execution
see 'lndiclmen'5', page 3
of a document by deception, a

By Kerri Marshall

By Kevin Lyons

Newsweek Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Members of the Student Government Association (SGA) stated that
better lines of communication are a
must between the committee and
university president, Julius Becton.
"I have requested representation
from SGA to attend and participate in
my meetings with the vice presidents
of the university, and president of the
faculty senate, Mrs. Olivette Higgs."
t tedBec n.
The SGA feels that students need
an opportunity to be heard and would
like action. The students are concerned with what has happened to homecoming this year. Students also feel
as though they have been cheated.
According to Becton homecoming
is an event to bring the alumni back
"The students and various organizations on campus had no knowledge of
what had been planned including
Frederick Roberts, Director of Student Activities and chairperson of
the Homecoming committee." stated
Ronnie Davis President of Council of
Student Organizations.
"Because of this a petition was
drawn up to boycott the President's
Inauguration." said Davis. Becton
interjected," demonstrating a trivia
is one thing and demonstrating for
meaning is another."
"During the course of planning for
inauguration/homecoming, a charity
step show was suggested but never
added to the agenda of events." said

Prairie View, Tx. 77-t46

l

PholO By Lawrence Bingley

Shannon Martin, junior accounting major plays a tactical game of chess while Beth
Mack, a sophomore accounting major observes. The Panthet Chess Club is the strategic
planning component of the Department ff Accounting le Information System's
Leadership Program

---.......,.,----------------------~----------------===----=--=~

see 'SGA', page 3 .....____

set for PVAMU
HALLUM: Mr. PVU Homecoming activities
p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Panther arcade and parties.
By Michelle Johnson

StaJJ'Writer

Mr. Prairie View, Frankie
Hallum; singer, stude_nt and
aspiring producer, 1s the
man behind the title.
Hallum a junior music
major is 'more than just a
"Joe" off the street He's an
entertainer who aspires to
be a vocalist, a writer and a
producer.
Hallum . has
already written two smgles
entitled "Giggolos" a nd
"Sharing Our Love " · .
When describing hims~lf,
Hallum said, "I'm a witty
person, who enjoys peopl~.
I'm kind-hearted, a good friend, original and I'm b~ld."
Though sounding conceit~d,
Hallum admittingly said,
"I'm not conceited, I'm juSt
confident That's the difference between me a nd any
Ordinary Joe." Hallu_m has
set goals and he is using PV
as a proving ground.

Winning the Mr. PV pageant is just one of many steps
that Hallum has taken to
climb the stairway of success. He has performed at
several talent shows, Pees &
Vees, R. J.'s nightclub.the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas, and
the Main Event in Houston.
He attributes the develop.
ments of his talents to Dr.
Rubye Hebert and the musical staff at Prairie View.
Hallum said, "Prairie View
has enhanced my talent, but
God deserves all the praise!
Being Mr. PV has given me a
chance to mature and
accept responsibility and it
has also prepared me for
real life."
Hallum was a business
major at a junior college,, but
when he came to PV he was
encouraged to pursue his
talent. Talent shows, here at
see 'Frankie', Plge 9

The Inauguration of Julius W. Becton, Jr. as the fifth
president of Prairie View
A&M University will highlight a week of Inaugural and
Homecoming events on the
campus.
President Becton will be
inaugurated
Thursday,
November 1 at 10:30 a.m. in
the University Fieldhouse.
There will follow at 12:00 Presidential Luncheon in Alum-
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Who: Prairie Vfow A&M University
What: Homecoming, 1990
When: Oct. 28. Nov. 3
Where: Prairie View A&M University
Why: For visiting friends & alumni
How: By any means necessary

ni Hall West and at 8:00 P.M.
an Inaugural Black Tie Banquet and Ball in the University Fieldhouse.
Other inaugural highlights
of the week include: from
Wednesday

to

Saturdaky

The first one will be held on
Wednesday, October 31 from
8p.m. - 12 midnight, the second and third Panther party
will be on Thursday, November 1 from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. and on
Friday, November 2 from 10
p.m. - 6 a.m. and the last
Panther party will be on
Saturday, November 3 from

Also on Friday, November 2
at 7:00 p.m the Miss PVAMU
Queen's Ball will be held.
And on Saturday, November 3
at 10:00 a.m. the Homecoming
Parade will start. Last but not
least also on Saturday,
November 3 at 7:30 p.m. will
be the Homecoming Concert
in the fieldhouse.

CHEMICAL WATCHER

2 injured in fight last wee
received after being hit in the
back of the head with an
aluminum baseball bat while
trying
to break up a fight He
Two people Were injured in
was
rushed to Tomball
a fight that taok place bet·
Regional
Medical Center
ween Alumni and Evan Hall
where
he
received
25 stiches.
on October 12.
According
to
R.V.
Stephens, "Two Prairie View
Sharlott Johnson a student students have been charged
from Dallas, sufl'erd a busted and warrants (have been)
lip. The other student who issued for their arrest in conwishes to remain anon~ous, nection with injuring two
suffered froni an injurY individuals."
By Kerri MarshaQ

Newsweek EditOT

.....

Photo Courtesy or Unlvenlty Release

Prairie View A&M University Research Scientist Dr. Godson
Osuji works in his laboratory in the Cooperative Agricultural
Research Center (CARC).
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NEWS FRIDAY
TOP 5 AMERICAN CITIES

KEV DATES
NOVEMBER 26
Early Registration for Spring, 1991 begins.

Fortune magazine's top cities for ~usiness, rated for
high-quality labor, afordable h~usmg, ~nd goOd schools,
were as follows: 1)Salt Lake C~ty; 2) Minneapolis-St. paul;
3) Atlanta; 4) Sacramento, Cahf.; and 5) Austin, Texas.

DECEMBER 15

The hourly pay for unionized ~.S. au!o as_sembley worker
has risen 60% since 1980, while the 1nflat1on rate in the
same time has been 58%.

BRIEFLY
The American Institue of Certified Publlc Accounts (AICPA) has
awarded $408,500 in scholarships to minority students in accounting for the 1990-91 acamdemic year.
Since the program's inception in 1970, the AICPA Minority
Recruitment and Equal Opportunity Committee has awarded over
$4.4 million in scholarship aid to more than 4,800 students. The
awards for this academic year represent the highest amount ever
given to minority students by the AICPA
Researchers at Baylor College ofMedicine in Houston are studying
a drug that could prevent significant disability - and even leg
amputation -- in thousands of diabetics.
According to Dr. Yadollah Harati, an associate professor of
neurology at Baylor, the drug, a new aldose reductase inhibitor
(ARI), is thought to prevent the formation of nerve-damaging
sugars from excess glucose common to diabetics.
But, even if ARI is found to be of value, Harati said, effective
treatment for diabetic peripheral neuropathy is probably two to
five years away.
Although suspended, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity has been
involved in many community services. They participated in the
1990 Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon for which they
received a certificate of appreciation. They also made a $50
donation to the telethon.
On the first Thursday of each month, the Kappas host a Senior
Citizens Site Program in the bottom of Owens Franklin Heath
Center.

Members of the Texas Task Forceon Alcohol and Drug Abuse will
present a summary of their findings at Prairie View A&M
University on Tuesday, October 23. The program is scheduled to
begin at 9:30 a.m. in the media Room of the John B. Coleman
Library.
Beverly Wyatts-Davis, a member of the task force and the Texas
War on Drugs organization, will present the taskforce summary.
Expected attendees will include area mayors, chiefs of police,
university presidents, educational administrators, and other
county leaders.
Other speakers will include Dr. Doris Price, chair of the
University Drug ans Alcohol Committee and associate vice
president for Student Affairs; Thelma Pierre, director of the
Owens-Franklin Health Center, President Julius W. Becton, Jr.;
and Col. Jiles Daniels, interim vice president for Student Affairs.
After a lunch in the President's Dining Room, in Alumni Hall,
there will be a business meeting for members of the Central Texas
Consorti um for Drug and Alcohol Abuse.
Or. Lucius Wyatt, Professor ofMusic and Head ofthe Department
of Art Music and Drama, discussed 19th century black classical
musicians on Prairie View's radio program "Viewpoints", on
KPVU-FM Wednessday, October 17 at 7:00 p.m. and Thursday,
October 18 at 2:00 p.m.
Unily '90 will sponsor an "African-American East Texas

Democratic Caravan Rally" today at 12:00 noon in front of Alumni
Hall. The caravan will originate in Houston, and make Prairie
View A&M University its first stop. Senator Rodney Ellis,
Commissioner James R. Muse, Mayor Lee Henderson, and other
black elected officials of Waller County will be present The
caravan will be traveling east, Nacogdoches County being its final
destination. There will be eight scheduled stops, where rallies,
barbeques, and old fashioned democratic receptions will be held.
The caravan will be going through east Texas endorsing candidates.
For some people with shingle, a painful skin condition, the
suffering continues long after they have been cured. Researchers
at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston are testeng a new drug
which may relieve that pain.
Shingles is caused be the varicella-zoster virus, the same virus
that causes chickenpox. It starts off as a sharp pain in the affected
nerve and causes a rash in the form of blisters that commonly
appears on the torso and face. One out of 1,000 adults in the U.S.
experience this painful rash which usually occurs only once in a
life time.
A new drug, BV-araU, may prove more effective than current
treatment, according to Dr. Susan Bruce, an assistant professor of
dermatology at Baylor.
Bruce and her associates hope their study oft.he drug will prove
that it will not only prevent the pain in the affected nerve, but will
also help speed up the healing process.
Volunteers are being sought for the study. Adults, age 18 and
above, who have had shingles for less than 72 hours may call (713)
7984743 for more information.

Suspect arrested late Wednesday
Waller County authorities
arrested a fifth suspect late
Wednesday in connection
with a grand jury probe into
alleged financial wrongdoing
at Prairie View A&M University.
Three other arrests were
p ending.
Arrested Wednesday on
charges of official misconduct and securing execution of a document by decep-

tion was Bartolo Perez.
Perez, 35, a former golf
instructor at the university,
was released from the Waller
County Jail on $4,000 in
bonds, authorities said.

Dr. Haku Israni, dean of the College
of Applied Sciences and Engineering
Technology at Prairie View A&M
addresses PVAMU faculty, staff,
students and friends who gathered at a
reception to honor facultie of the
Engineering Technology and Home
Economics for their efforts in earning
program accredidations. Also
addressing the group were Dr.
Elizabeth Noel, head of the Department
of Home Economics, and Dr. David
Kirkpatrick, interm head of the
Department of Engineering Technology.
In addition, former Dean Dr. Samuel R.
Collins was recognized for his
outstanding leadership of the college.
President Julius W. Becton, Jr. and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Milton
R. Bryant also offered congradulations.

•••

General Colin Powel, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Department of

57

Everyone has been talking about the value of oat bran. In
January, the New England Journal of Medicine reported
that oat bran_ has little effect on lowering cholesterol levels.
Oat bran cerial makers have been making a lot ofd money
on a myth.

Days left until the end of the
semester. It's closer than you
think.

288
hours before Halloween. Get
your costumes ready!

rhe university's fifth president.

■■■

Dr. Haku lsranl

Defense, will address the annual Fall
Convocation At Prairie View A&M
University in the University Fieldhouse
at 2:00 p.m., as part of this year's
Homecoming activities. Earlier at 11:00
a.m., there will be a military salute
honoring General Powell. The
following day at 10:30 a.m., President
Becton will be inaugurated as the

•••

JKIPW1JJ0§ 1r(O)IP 1rlBN IPl1A1fl1II§1r
Title

Music Euents:

Artist
L.L. Cool J
Johnny GiJI
Bell, Biv, De Voe
Candyman
Prince
M.C. Hammer
Lalah Hathaway
Janet Jackson
The Boys
Whitney Houston

1. The Booming System
2. Fairweather Friend
3. BBD (I Thought It Was Me)
4. Knockin' Boots
5. Thieves In the Temple
6. Pray
7. Heaven Knows
8. Black Cat
9. Crazy
10. I'm Your Baby Tonight

(in Hobart Taylor Recital
J
Tues., Oct. 30: musical salrte to Presidential lnauguation at 8:30
p.m. (ticket required)
Sun., Dec. 9: annual Christmas Concert of the University Concert
Choir at 7:30 p.m.

Theater Rrts Productions:

(in the Little
Theater, Hobart Taylor)
Sat. - Sun., Oct. 20-21, 8:00 p.m.: Junior Project 1990
Mon., Oct. 29, Tues. - Fri., Nov. 6-9, 8:00 p.m.: The Visit," by

KPVU-FM P.O. BOX 156 PRAIRIE VIEW TX. 77446 409-857-4511
Garvin Jobs ........................ Music Director

Friedirch Duerrenmatt
Tues., Nov. 27, 8:00 p.m.: Acting One Production, "Spoon· River
Anothology."
Wed. - Thurs., Nov. 28 - 29, 8:00 p.m.: Drama Workshop
Production, T.B.A.
Fri., Nov. 30 - Sat., Dec. 1, 8:00 p.m.: Advanced Acting One
Production: "Agness of God."
Tues. - Thurs., Dec. 4-6, 8:00 p.m.: Christmas Drama Production,
musical •Joy! Joy! Joy!"

WHO'S RUNNING

Prairie View A&M University
Research Scientist, Dr. Godson Osuji
works in his laboratory in the
Cooperative Agricultural Research
Center (CARC). Osuji in in charge of a
new U.S. Department of Agriculture
grant for $177,162, which will fund
research aimed at enhancing the
protien content of certain food crops
through biotechnology. Osuji and
CARC colleague Dr. Raul Cuero have
identified a natural ly occuring crop
bioregulator which, in laboratory
conditions, dramatically increases the
protein content of several foods.

Gen. Colin Powell

UPCOMING EVENTS

October 23, 1990, BSM

will have a musical in
Hobart Taylor at 7:00
p.m. Everyone invited.

Incident Report

FOR OFFICE?
DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

U.S. SENATE:
Hugh Palmer

Phil Gram

GOVERNOR:
Ann Richards

Clayton Willams

LT. GOVERNOR:
Bob Bullock
Rob Mosbacher
ATTORNEY GENRAL:
Dan Morales

Buster Brown

TREASURER:
Nikki Van
Hightower

Kay Bailey
Hutchenson

COMPTROLLER:
John Sharp

Warren Harding, Jr.

AGRICULTURAL
COMMISSIONER:
Rick Perry

RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER:
Bob Kreuger

10/16: University student
reported
missing
by
Hempstead Police Departmenl
10/16: Officer was dispatched to Collins to take a
report on an attempted
burglary.
10/16: Complaints reported they had been assaulted
by unknown suspects.
10/11: An investigation is
being conducted on a report
of confirmed employee theft
of cash from Fiscal Office.
10/10: Officer was dispatched to Holley Hall in
reference to a non-student
sleeping in lobby.
10/09:
A
University
employee stated an automatic gate ann damaged the
roof and antenna of her motor vehicle.
10/05: A student reported
)1e had been assaulted in an
apartment complex off cam-

pus.

LAND COMMISSIONER·
Garry Mauro

Special prosecutor AM.
"Buddy" McCaig Jr. said
Perez, like several other
defendents, is accused of
altering
travel
voucher
receipts submitted to the
athletic department and paid
by the university.

When asked if the music industry should lable records
ta~es and discs similar to the way movies are rated, 82%
said yes, 14% said no, and 4% had no opinion.

PEOPLE

Jim Hightower
N ews R el ease

COUNTDOWN

LIES ABOUT OAT BRAN

AUTO WORKERS GET A BOOST

Go home for Christmas!!!

2 LIVE CREW IS NOT ALONE

Wes Giireath

10/05:Student attempted
to obtain a meal card via the
use of a rorged instrument.

. . . . RBM AlNI NG PUB LI ATION DATES
,.
=-:
. FOR THE p ~NTHBR:
ovember 2
ovember 16
ovember 30
December 7/4. ,,.
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NEWSWEEK
•

PV Forensics teatn eIDerges as winners
By Roland Lemonius

StoJ!Writer

Members of Prairie View's
forensic team emerged winners at last Saturday's intercollegiate speech tournament at Sam Houston State
University, and are now
qualified to compete at the
national level.
Despite problems arising
from the withdrawal of their
annual budget, the team was
able to attend and display the
usual standard of excellence,
placing fourth among 21 other
universities.
The nine team members
who participated are Tiwana
Flagg, Machelle Brown, Veronica Simien, Ronald Ragston, Patrick Briggs, Jim Price,
Stephen Solis, Richard Patterson and Bryan White.
Stephen Solis successfully
reached the semi-finals in
prose interpretation, while
Machelle Brown placed first
also in prose interpretation.
Ronald Ragston emerged in
fifth position as an individual
speaker, placing second in
poetry interpretation, reaching the semi-finals in dramatic interpretation, and plac-

ing first with Patrick Briggs
and fifth with Tiwana Flagg
in duo-dramatic interpretation.
Over the years the team has
been succesful in establishing its reputation of being a
strong competitor.
According to Patrick Briggs
'When we walk into a tournament they know we are there
and they know what to expect.
They know the calibre of the
Prairie View team.'
This year the team is intent
on equalling or surpassing
last year's achievements
which include winning over
70 awards, and Ron Ragston's
record of placing eleventh on
the national level. That was
the highest level ever attained by Prairie View and by a
representative from the state
of Texas.
The forensic team's major
concern however is the absence of the $11,000 annual
budget they have received for
the past two years. The team
values such funds for facilitating their attendance at the
tournaments hosted by various universities across the
United States.
Recently the team received

$200 from theAlumniAssocla·

tion, but this is far insutf~
cient for the team's travel an
accommodation needs. The
't eam welcomes whatever con·
tribution it receives, but as
Ron Ragston stated they are
"not just looking for hand·
outs, but are instead into self
help.'' The team members
have consequently resorted
to pooling their own resour·
ces and transportation des·
pite the inconveniences. In
addition they plan to hold
several fund raisers on campus in order to demonstrate
their sincerity in promoting
themselves as a viable part of
the college's outreach function.
On October 24, the team will
stage a cultural expose celebrating the past, present and
future ofa people. On October
27 and 28 will be the Owl and
the Pussycat Swing. This will
be hosted by Rice University
and PVAMU respectively.
The event will give the college community the opportunity to observe first hand the
proceedings of a tournament
which is expected to attract
some 200 teams from major
universities across the count-

ry,

Jeffery Rinkel, the team's
coach, regards them as 'a
hard-working group of students who make the time to do
the best for themselves and
the university" Unfortunately the team is now being given
the 'run-around' as to who
can, who might or who should
be able to give them the funds
they need to keep Prairie
View's name forceful on the
inter-collegiate and national
level.
Team member Veronica
Sirnien is, however, optimistic about being able to overcorne their current financial
situation. She hopes that the
team's success this year will
'show those responsible the
error of their decision not to
reallocate the necessary
funds, and reverse their decision.'
It, however, seems trifling
that the team should have to
prove itself, under such difficult conditions, when the evidence already lies in the
record and the countless
trophies which the team has
previously won on behalf of
the university.

SGA tneets with university president

Wayne State Unlveralty ls selecting students for the l<i91-Q2 PostBoccolol..reote Program for mi-

nority and disadvantaged s1udents of high potentk:11 WhO Intend to pursue doctoral study.
The program Is prlmor11y de·
signed for studenll who ore

members of roclol or ettvie
group1 that hove trodlttonolly
expellenceddlsCf1mlnotton. selected students In Biology.
Chemistry. Economics. Matnemat/<:$, and Physics wll receive
one year of ft.JI support (ft.it/on.
a 12-month ,ttpend of opprOKJmately SB.500. and med/col
benefits). If they successtuly
complete the post-baccolaureote year. they wll be admit·

fed to Wayne State's Ph.D. program. with ~ provided
di.ling the period of their groo.,-

ate studies.
Appl/cants riotJd hold the
Bachek>r'1 degree (or expect to
receive ff before September 1,
,WI),
and must have honor
point OV9fOQ9$ not lower than
2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
To receive on appllcotton,

please complete coupon and
molto:
Pott-lac:calcnnat• Program
In Liberal Aris
TNle Baltrtp Shap
Wayne State Ur4v8!Slty
Offlce of the Provost
Detroit. MchlQon 48202
Telephone: (313) 577-2309

Yes. I om Interested In the the Post-Baccalaureate program In
Liberal Arts. P1ease send me more Information and an oppncotton.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State_
Unlven11ty

Zip _ _

W:,yneSlaleU'Wenly
Appllcallon Deadline : March 11 , 1991

Wayne Slat• Slat• Unlver11ty II an equal oppodunlly / afflmlallve action eff'C)loyer.

conitnued from Cron& page

Davis. Becton interjected,"
demonstrating a trivia is one
thing and demonstrating for
meaning is another."
"During the course of planning for inauguration/homecoming, a charity step show
was suggested but never
added to the agenda of
events." · saJd Davis. SGA
requested to Becton that
organizations who are on pro-

bation, suspended or completely banned have their suspension lifted for one night to
allow those greeks to participate in the step show.
Beeton's reply was "that
would not be possible,
because several greeks have
been suspended by their national organizations. Therefore, suspension for one night
would not be lifted for those

particular
organizations."
said Becton.
When asked if there would
be a concert this year, Becton
said, "I have no problem with
a concert as long as the university does not get the bill.
The SGA and the student body
must support this event."
When asked if le.ntt an
booths are golngto d
ed during Home,:-nmlug, he

1n di ct men ts

said, "I agreed tv have the
tents and booths pla.::ed on
the campus grounds, however, student leaders will be
soley responsible."
The SGA met with the
student body on October 8th
and 16th to discuss concerns
....:...._.... lssues. The next
GA meeting will be held
ctober 23, 1990 the location
Is still being decided.

Advertise in
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He is currently the deputy
constable for precinct 4 in
Harris County. The grand
jury indicted Andrews on
charges that while he worked
for J&A Enterprises, he fixed
Jackson's personal vehicle
and charged the school by
using false purchase orders.
News of the arrests to Jacket and Wright brought suprise and rage to some students.
"It's hard to believe," said
Lyndell Cogshell, a senior
accounting major from Kansas City, Missouri. "I get the
impression that someone is
out to get them, but that shows
you can't judge people by
what you see on campus.''
"If the Texas A&M University System cannot find the
money from the Permanent
University Fund, and are
trying to put petty offenses on
people trying to do their jobs
then they need to dig deeper
into the investigation and find
out how that eight million
dollars disappeared," stated
Bobby Polite, a 25-year old
management major from Dallas, Texas.
A faculty member, who
chose to remain anonymous,
summed up his perspective
on the indictments that have
attracted media to the campus of Prairie View A&M University.
.
"I feel the overall investigation has racial undertones. I
know this happens at other
institutions. I am not co nd0 nlng the behavior of the individuals under indictment, but 1
think we are being used as an
example of misconduct that
may be present in all state
institutions."
General Julius Becton, university president issued 8
statement on the current
employees under indictment,
"I believe ln the American
system where you are innocent until proven guilty."

ACROSS
I. Gl'ffn vogtlablt
4. Rtl ■x

8. Thl'ff

(pl'1!f,)

11 . Cunt
12. Toward ltt sldt
13. Rodtnt

62. Gel (pa I , put .)
64. Molhtr (slan g)
65 . Caust pain
66. Speed conltSI
68. Hall anolhtr ship
70. Expll'1!
71. Ship 's mu c
72. Conru td nol ,

14. Artie~

15.
17.
19 .
21 .
2J.
24 .
26.
28 .

Unhapp)'
Takt for granltd
Took a SHI
Make• knot

e~..

KIii
_ _ Lupino
Flnl5hts

J I. nakt
JJ . N,,.s strvlce (abbr.)
35. D1&11

36. A male
38. Mylhlcal hol"9f
41 . Enllsltd woman (abbr.)
42. Upptr llmb on body
44. Transmlu he1'1!dlly
characcertstlcs
'5. Opens locks
47 . Vocallud
49 . F•m■le saint (abbr.)
5I Snaktllke fish
5-4. Edu. aroup (abbr.)
56. Dint
58 . Place
59. Imp. ptnon (1lana)

DOWN
I. Prison sysltm
2. In or lnco (p1'1!f,)
J . Promollons
4. Radius (pl.)
5. E lt> ■ ltd rallwoy
6. Ocun
7. Exam
8. Shirker or due,
9. Male shttp
10. lnhabltanc ( 11,)
I I. Fish
16. Nnr

18. Look
20. Flap
22. School
25 . Sfl:ond ptn°'
27. Army Pose Office
(abbr.)
29. Female dter
30. Stllch
32. Abo
34. Makt ■ nary
36. Owns
37. Aat
39. Offlct holdtl'I
..0. Born
0 . Ml,

'46. Afflrm1t1v,

"'· A.M. mol tu"
50. Intent
52. Yellow fruit
53. Remain
55. Frt1hen

57. At
59, Not 100d
60 . Three (Rom,1)
61. Op,nln1
63, mall chlld
67 • Wttttrn 111, (abbr. )
Puu l, 1149
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NEWSWEEK

...

Prairie View A&M awarded $166,162 grant
Universi,ty Release

U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has awarded
Prairie View A&M University
a grant of $177,162 under the
1890 Institution Teaching and
Research Capacity Building
Grants Program to promote
agricultural research aimed
at enhancing the protein content of certain food crops
through biotechnology. The
highly competitive award Is '

Electricians at work at Prairie View.

EARN
EXTRACA$H
WITH THE PUSH OF APIN.
Put up posters with application forms for
VISA, MasterCard and other national
credit cards on campus. And earn up to
$2 for each response. It's that easy.

Call

1·800·950-1037 Ext. 75

A<l>A AKA D.L0 Z<I>B KA 'P rrP <l>BL Q'P<I>

intended to strengthen teaching and research programs in
the food and agricultural sciences. The research will be
conducted by Cooperative
.Agricultural Research Center (CARC) scientists.

the CARC is current and high
on the USDA's list of priorities."

value of U.S. agricultural produce and provide safer, protein-rich food crops.

He added that the grant is
Osuji and CARC colleague
part of the government's Dr. Raul Cuero have identifieffort to encourage historical- ed a naturally occurring crop
Dr. Godson Osuji, the ly black universities to con- bioregulatorwhich, in laboraresearch scientist in charge duct agricultural research tory conditions, dramatically
of the project, said, "This is a using.state-of-the-art techniq- increases the protein content'
very gratifying development ues. Sweet potatoes, corn and of several food crops. A patas it further supports the rice are among the major ent application on these findresearch funding at the uni- Texas crops that will be studi- ings is European Congress on
versity. This award assures ed with the grant. The Biotechnology in Denmark.
us that the agricultural research is ultimately expecresearch being conducted at ted to increase the economic

'

GREEKS!

U.S. 290 scene of many accidents

•
Advertise your upcoming
events in THE PANTHER!

By Angela Thomas
Staf!Writer

Contact Richard at x2132

In the past six months,
there have been 99 traffic
accidents on U.S. Highway
290 ten have involved students.
According to the accident
reports, most of these accidents have been nothing
more than fender benders.
Prairie View Chief of Police, Frank Stewerd stated
that "most students were
wearing their seatbelts."

A<l>A AKA LlL0 Z<I>B KA \J' LrP <l>BI Q\J'<I>

ATTENTIONft STUDENTS
WHY WAIT
AVOID THE LINEStf
TIIE FISCAL OFPICE 1 OW IIAS A PAYMENT DEPOSIT BOX .
BET\VEEi 1 lIIE IIOURS or 8:00 A D 5:00 p.m. rv10 DAY- FRIDAY.
YOU l\lAY l\lAKE A PAYME T TIIROUGil TIIE DEPOSIT BOX .

WE DO ACCEPT CIIECKS PRO VI OED YOUR Al\lE DOES OT
APPEAR ON OUR RETURNED CHECK LISTING . WE ALSO
ACCEPT l\10NEY ORDERS AND CASHIERS CIIECKS.

No DWI charges were filed
on any PV students involved,
and fortunately there have
been no fatalities.
The majority of these accidents happened at the intersection of Highway 290 and
Highway 6 in Hempstead.
Most of the people involved in
the accidents were 20 years of
age and older.
Highway 290 seems to be
like a danger zone to many. A
Waller resident said she has
recently .heard Highway 290
called "suicide alley."

Hempstead Police Chief;
Scott Green said that most of
the accidents on Highway 290
are caused by carelessness. :
He suggests that drivers.
should "drive defensively,
and be more observant"

Trotty appointed to new position

NO CASH

conlinued Crom Cron& page

El \'ELOPES ARE AVAILABLE I TIIE- PA YME T DEPOSIT BOX .
PLEASE INDICATE:
AME
SOCIAL SECURITY UMBER
SEMESTER
AMOU 1T or p AYMENT
DATE
PLEASE CONTACT l\1S. fREDDIE WILLIAI\IS
Al 85 7- 4053 OR 85 7- 2024 POR fURTIIER QUESTIO 1S.

L ________________________________

,_.J

School in the Houston Independent School District. He
served on the faculty advisory
council and the HISD Consultation Committee.
While studying at Purdue
University, Trotty was a graduate assistant in the Department of Horticulture. He was
a research assistant of the
West Central Indiana Regional Planning Board for Vocationaland
and an
Technical
Education,
administrative
assistant for Continuing
Education Administration.
He was also graduate student
coordinator for the University Council for Educational
Administration.
In 1977, he came toPVAMU,
where he has served as assoclate director of the Consortium of Southern Colleges for
Teacher Education, assisstant professor, assistant director of Teacher Certification

in the College of Education,
tenured associate professor,
director of Teacher Certifica. tion, and head of the Department of School Services.
While at PVAMU, Trotty
chaired the recent university
Self-Study as a part of the
accreditation process. Last
spring, he was elected an
officer of the Executive Committee of COFGO. He is a past
chairman of the Faculty Senate and is currently chairman
of the University Southern
Association Steering Committee. He was a participant in
the Texas Academic Skills
Program Standard Setting
Conference and a member of
the
Johnson-Phillip
All
Faiths Chapel Advisory
Board, the College of Education Management Team, the
Graduate
Council,
the
PVAMU Teacher Center
Board, and the Faculty Performance Review Committee.
In addition, Trotty has

.chaired and served on numerous educational committees
and conducted workshops on
such subjects as curriculum
development,
leadership,
teacher education and certif- '
ication in Texas; student
expectations, teaching , for
transfer of learning, and testing.
.
In 1986, he co-edited with
Dr. Louis Aikens the book
"Theory Into Practice: A Casebook for Students of School '
Administration," published
by Ginn Press.
Trotty is currently a member of the Board of Directors
of the Southwest Educational
Project, chair of the E.J.
Campbell High School Nat- •
ional Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund, Treasurer of the PVAMU Chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa, and
Secretary/Treasurer of the
PVAMU Chapter of the Texas :
Association of College Teach- .
ers.

AT&T hosting stock market game
News Release

Basking Ridge, N.J. - College students nationwide this
fall will be testing their stock
111arket investments skills as
theY compete to win the
$25,000 top prize in the t~ird
annual AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge.
The AT&T
Collegiate
Jnvestment
Challenge,
Jllanaged by Wellesley, Mass.,
based Wall Street Games Inc.,
iS a hands-on educational
game that recreates actual
stock-market trading without
actual financial rist to play~-he object is to compile the
roost
profitable stock
rtfolio by the end of the
'ur-month coinpetition. Students can draw information
rrom any source available to
tbem - newspa})ers, business
•ournals, their 1>rofessors or a
!hot tip.' By keeping abreast
of the news, the students
1earn about ~atlous industr.e5 and
business trends in
1
•
,Alflenca.

This year's competition, dents will receive $1 000 cash
with more than $200,000 in scholarship awards. •
cash and merchandise prizes,
Wall Street Games, Inc.,
is expected to outdraw the was created three years ago
second AT&T Collegiate by Tim DeMello, 31, a former
Investment Challenge, which stockbroker from Boston,
last fall attracted 15,000 stu- who realized there was no .
dent participants represent- realistic way for people to go
ing every state. The 1990 through the trail-and-error
AT&T Collegiate Investment phase of learning the stock
Challenge also includes a con- market in a way that simutest for high school students.
lates the financial risks InvolStudents can call toll-free 1- ved.
800-545-1990 to register and
receive competition rules la~~~ello's creation, popuhomes and offices as
and materials needed to paras
on college campuses
ticipate. The registration fee
;u:
tnancial
success story.'
is $49.95 for college students,
$39.95 for high school stu- of th: Mello i~ equally proud ,
dents. Deadline for register- value an3am~ s educational
~ Points out that coling is October 27. The AT&T Iege pro,essors
h
b
.
Collegiate Investment Chal- using the AT
ave een •
lenge begins Nov. 1.
Investm t
&T Collegiate
en Challenge
classroom tool
as a '
The top 10 collegiate finish'The AT&T
•'
Collegiate
er~ Will receive cash scholar- Investm t
ship awards. Each winner the w~~ldChal;engfle brings
and his or her quest also will markets tO
o
nancial
be flown to the Bahamas for a knowledg ~udents, and the
week's vacation.
valuabl te ey gain can be
tton
as e ~ them after gradua- ,,
The top 10 high school stu.
DeMello sa~~- begin careers,'

rell
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Booker natned new- football coach at PV
University Release

President Becton named
Luther Booker, former football coach at Yates High
;;chool in Houston, the new
head coach of Prairie View's
football program.
Although the program was
suspended this year, Becton
expects to have a football
team for the 1991 season. He

believes that hiring Booker
was the right thing to do.
Booker, a Prairie View
graduate, may have a lot to
offer to the football team. In
18 seasons with Yates, he
compiled a 169-36-6 record, 14
district titles, and a Class 5A
state championship in 1985.
He is excited and optimistic
about
his
new
position.

"Coaching at Prairie
View will be a fantastic chal·
lenge for me. It's one tha_t I
have wanted and I'll be will·
ing to do whatever it takes to
help PV become more prominent in football again, espe·
cially with the help of the
alumni and the administra·
tion."
Booker is glad to be back at
his alma mater - he mention·

FAST
FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM

f~~ Ulfrequently
about how beauPrairie View had

'1000:s:

WIIII,

ecorne and that its beauty
Was "second to none." With
Booker's wealth of experience and sure ability to
attract a bevy of talented players from the Houston area,
th e Prairie View Panther football team may one day be
second to none.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

This program works'
No investment needed.

call 1-IOMJZ-OSZI
Ext.

so

Track results
By Roosevelt Huggins
StqfJWriter

Darle Pope dunking for the purple team in the Purple &: Gold game.

Photo by James Leno

Volleyball team
can't continue
win streak

The Prairie View Athletic
Department hosted its annual Prairie View invitational
for cross country this past
weekend. Participating in
the invitational were men
and women teams from P.V.
and T.S.U. Two other cross
country runners from Houston Tillotson participated for
individual honors.
In the men's team total,
Prairie View crushed Texas
Southern with a score of 22 to
53. Prairie View's women
cross country team equaled
the task with a low score of 16
to T.S. U.'s 43.
Top performers in the
men's five mile run for
Prairie View were Cecil Shy,
with a time of 26:10, and Robert Thomas with a time of
26:57. Shy and Thomas finished first and third in the invitational. In the women's three
mile cross country run, top
performers for P.V. were Joceleyn McClain and Tonie
Byrd with times of 19:28 and
:57 respectively. They finhed first and second in the
invitational.
In the men's division, the
other top five finisher was
Aubrey Taylor (5th-27:57). In
the women's division, Prairie
View standouts were Celisa
Shy (3rd - 20:02) and Dana
Young (4th - 20:13).
Both Prairie View teams
are in preparation for the
conference meet which will
be held on Oct. 29 in Baton
Rouge, La.

D.W. & S.
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor
Building quality and affordable housing
Light commercial construction
Founded in 1984
P.O. Box 187
Prairie View, TX 77446-0187
(409) 857-3557
(409) 857-9000 FAX

WILMIC VENT(JRES, INC.
Property Management
Apartment Complex .
Oak Place Apt.
Pinc Meadows I &II
*Waller County Shady Oaks Apt.
(Senior Citizens Complex)
Bayou Bend Apt.
Green Manor Apt.
Willowchase Apt.

Phone
372-58)5
826-3408
'.857-551]
372-5835
826~6376 ·
' .8.26-6091

*To qualify you must be a least
62-years old, handicapcd or disabled .
Equal
Housing

Today's
PEACE CORPS
Has Something

for You ...

By Roosevelt Huggins
StaJf Writer

The Prairie View Lady
Panthers failed to continue
their one game winn ing
streak against McNeese State
on Friday, losing the match 815, 7-15, and 12-15. The outstanding player for the
Prairie View Lady Panthers
was potential All-Swac candidate Diana Moore.

women's 1990 v011eyt>a11 SChedute
Qctober
19
21

Grambling

w-eese

Texas College
24
26-27 Pan Am/UTSA

5:00 p.m.
1:00p.m
6:00 p.m.
all day

Noverrber

7:00 p.m.
Southern Univ.
TBA
9-10 SWACToum.
bold irdicates home games
1

In the match, the PV coaching staff concurred that the
team got off to a slow start. In
the third and final set however , the team hustled " and
.
"played their hearts out m a
losing effort.
Even with the loss at
McNeese State, the coaching
staff feels the team has much
to be proud about. In assesing
the team's areas of improvement since the University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff match,
Coach Adams felt that they
were tops in floor coverage,
hustle, and "overall togetherness."
Coach Miller stated that

"positive attitudes are impro.
ving" and "everyone feels
that they have the same level
of importance on the team."
Both of these statements
were quite evident at a recent
practice of the Lady Panthers. In this practice, there
was a sense of family spirit
and "true" teamwork. The
Lady Panthers also showed
much discipline by practicing effectively.
In practice, the focal point
has been on 'fundamentals•.

With the SWAC tournament
less than a month away, preparation for SWAC teams
would be the norm. However
due to SWAC travel constraints, SWAC VOileyball is
divided into two, four team
regions.
This allows for
teams like Prairie View and
Jackson State not to meet
until the tournament on Nov.
7 atT.S.U.
The Lady Panthers return
to action today against Grambling and on Sund~ against
McNeese State.

Contact: Peace Corps Recruiting Office
400 North Ervay Street, Rm. 230
Dallas, TX 75201
(800)442-7294, ask for extension 100

r
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Prairie Vie"W A&M University
produces productive citizens
By Cheryl Malon'!
Sta,ffWriter

In celebration of Prairie
View's 112th homecoming,
The Panther would like to
salute some of Prairie View's
noteworthy alumni.
Lt. Gen. (Retired) Julius W .
Becton, who received his B.S.
degree in 1960, was the first
Prairie View graduate to attain the rank of general in the
U.S. Army. Following a distinguished military career, he
served as director of the Federal Management Agency. On
December 18, 1989, he
became the fifth president of
Prairie View A&M University.
Charlye 0. Farris, B.A 1948,
was the first black woman
admitted to the Texas Bar,
the first woman to practice
law in Wichita Falls and the
first black woman elected to
serve as a judge in Texas.
The Reverend Edward V.
Hill, B.S. 1955, is a noted
minister in Los angeles, California and a television evangelist. He serves on numerous boards of directors and
administers several programs aiding the homeless,
the indigent, and the aged in
Los Angeles.
Dr. J. Christopher Sullivan,
B.S. 1953, is lecturer and actor in Hollywood, California.
His credits includes "Hill
Street Blues" and "Webster"
on television and "Serpico"

and " Body Heat" in the movies. He was the 1987 winner of
the NAACP People's Image
Awards for Best Supporting
Actor for his role in "Anna
Lucasta" on the stage.
Ms. Terri Ellis is a lead
singer in the group EnVouge
which is now topping the
R&B's charts.
Clemon H. Wesley, B.S.
1957, is the president of Texcom, Inc., a privately - owned
minority business specializing in the design and manufacture of military communication systems.
Dr. Margeret Grigsby, B.S.
1943, is an attending physician and lecturer at Howard
University's College of Medicine. She formerly served as
chairperson of the Division of
Infectious Diseases, both in
the United States and abroad.
Mrs. Erma Johnson, B.S.
1963, is vice chancellor for
Human Resources with the
Tarrant Count Junior College
District in Fort Worth. Additionally, she has served as
president of the Dallas-Fort
Worth Airport Authority
Board where she presides
over the operation of the
world's fourth busiest airport.
Mrs. Nathelyne A Keni;iedy, B.S. 1959, was th~ first
, female engineering graduate
of Prairie View A&M University. As owner and managing
director of her own consulting firm, she coordinates and
directs projects involving the

state highway system and
related efforts.
Mrs. Lois Moore, who
received her doctorate in
practical nursing in 1957, is
the president and chief executive officer ofthe Harris County Hospital District which
includes Houston. She is
responsible for the overall
planning, development and
implementation of all functions within the district
Lt. Gen. Calvin Waller, B.S.
1957, is commander of I Corps

at Fort Lewis, Washington,
which has the responsibility
for planning for and executing, if needed, the defense of
the Pacific realm. This is the
premier unit in the event of a
Pacific conflict.
More of Prairie View's prestigious alumni are: Senator
Craig Washington, Percy Sutton, owner of B.E.T.; Hattie
White, first black woman on
the Houston School Board;
J ackie'O (Willis), part of the
exective staff for Channel 13;
Judge Quesler Montgomery,
now serving as Justice Magistrate in Boston, Mass; and Lonnie Bunkley; owner of a multi
million dollar develqp,\rtll
' company in Califoria. The list
goes on and chances are it
will go on as ambitious students continue graduating
from Prairie View A..&M University.

FROM THE WASTELAND ...

Past f acuity remember
By A.Carol S. Berry

Cc,py Editor

Homecoming has been a tradition
at Prairie View A&M University, as

TO THE MOTHERLAND!

Two scenes from past Prairie View homecomings. The Prairie Vie~ Trail Riders (top), and th
African Students Association (bottom) participating in the Homecoming Parade for the year 19Ss~

well as universities all over the country, for generations.
Parades, dances, parties, talent
shows and alumni activities take over
campuses across the country for one
week every fall.
Here at PVAMU, we have on our
staff and faculty a number of persons
who attended PVAMU as students.
TheY work in a wide range of positions, but they all remember what
homecoming was like when they
-,ere students.
Many of the PVAMU graduates now
on staff here, say that homecoming
.,as very different when they were
students, many say it is still the same,
~tall of them say that it was the most
etciting time of the semester.
AmY Boykin, a secretary in the
president's oflice, was a member of
;ie class of '63, She says that in her
4ays as a student, homecoming was
ike the Dallas fair." She says that
t11e campus spirit was high, the students competed to see who had the
i,est looking dorm, and that everyone
s11owed off for the alumni. She says,
4uring hom:coming week, "t.he students were hke children looking for•ard to Christmas to get a new toy."
Walter M. Anderson, class of '79
,ys that his class homecoming was a
0rne that everyone looked forward to.
ge says that they were all excited to
ree old friends who had graduated
;id that the school pride was very
~igh.
..
j\.ccording to Hulen Davis, a pollti~1 science ))rofessor from the class

of '57, things have not changed much
either. He says that the students
were excited and the alumni came to
visit. But, he says that these things
are still the case. He savs that the

0

school spirit was'high, and th
students wanted to make
sparkle for the,alumni who vis
Pauline Bonner of .Student
was a member of the dass of'
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I have been asked to describe our HOMECOMING days at,flra· .
View A&M University back in the so·s. While our recall ma~be ine
dimmed by age, there are certain things we do remember. •
HOMECOMING meant that the alumni would be on campus, It
also meant football (which we usually won in those days), band
parading, homecoming queen and her court, lots of old friellds
classmates getting together to take a look at the old "ALMA and
MATER", but definitely a fun time. The alumni "Ooh-ed" and
"Ah-ed" at how things had changed, depending on haw long,it_h
been since they last visrted.
ad
There were exhibits, semina_r~ •. and lectu~es, etc., and some Pe
paid attention to them. As v1s1t1ng alumni after J 960, we realii oPle
that the faculty and students really did a lot of work, but th&y ecJ
always seemed to enjoy showing off the old "Alma Mater'\ Ane1
course the students seemed to have time to "party•, accordfti -Of
the "standards" of the era. Obviously, things changed~epe11 to •
on the time, the locale, etc., but HOMECOMING is still defj~ll'lgan annual event for visiting alumni.
i!lS

g.
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Speak Out!
Sunday, October 28, 1990
Program Salute by Churches (all day)
Chapel Service; Johnson-Phillip All Faiths Chapel;
11 :oo a.m.
"At Home with President and Mrs. Becton"; 4:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
Ecumenical Vesper Service; Recital Hall;
Hobart-Taylor; 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.

By James Leno

What do you
plan to do for
fun during
homecoming
this year?

Monday, October 29, 1990
Cooperative Agricultural Research Center Open
House; 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Engineering Technology Open House; 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Opening of Faculty and Students' Fine Arts Showing;
Art Gallery; Dr. John B. Coleman Library; 9:00 a.m.
College/Department Seminars:
Department of Home Economics Seminar; "Targeting
New Horizons;" May Home Economics Building; 10:00
a.m. to 11 :00 a.m.
Down Memory Lane Seminar; Memorial Student
Center Ballroom; 6:00 p.m.
Presidential Inauguration Play; Friedrick
Durrenneatt's The Visit; Hobart-Taylor Little Theater;
8:00 p.m.
Fashion reviewffalent Showcase; University
Fieldhouse; 8:00 p.m.

Felicia Carter, Soph.,
Houston, TX: "Since there
aren't going to be any parties,
I guess I'll just have to go
with what they supply us
with. I can't think of much
else to do."

Tuesday, October 30, 1990
College/Department Seminars cont'd:
Engineering Technology Seminar; Engineering
Technology Building; 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Department of Agriculture Seminar; "New USDA
Initiatives with reference to 1890 institutions"; E. B.
'~-~------·~-'
E\>ans Animal Science Building, 11 :00 a.m. to 12:00
noon.
First Lady's Luncheon; Alumni Hall West; 11 :30 a.m.
to 1 :30 p.m.
1890 centennial Celebration Tree Planting
Ceremony; Evans-Anderson-Alumni Hall Triangle;
3:00 p.m.
Tri-City Reception; South Foyer, Hobart-Taylor
Recital Hall; 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Faculty/Student Musical Salute; Hobart-Taylor
Recital Hall; 8:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.
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says that homecoming was shorter
when she was a student It only lasted
from Friday to Sunday, when the
alumni were on campus. She says the
whole thing began on Friday evening
with a bondflre, then a pep rally and
a dance in the gym. Then the students
went to build their floats for the
parade which started Saturday morning. After the parade was held, then
the football game took place. Mrs.
Bonner says that the students were
more involved in homecoming than
they are now. She says the parade
was a big event and the students were
very involved in getting ready for it.
Betty Hall, Assistant Director of
student Activities, class of '71, says
that homecoming was very special
when she was a student Though the
activities have not changed much,
homecoming was different for the
class of '71. They had a cur_few that
was lifted during homecommg. Ms.
Hall says they had the usual parade,
coronation ball, greek show, block
parties etc. that were geared at both
the students and the visiting alumni.
She says that the students w~re especially excited for homecommg week
because it gave them a chance to stay
out all night and almost all of the
tivities were free. The concert,
~~- gs kin Review" as Ms. Hall called
·t ~as the only thing that the students
~;er had to pay for. She rememb~rs
such artists as Ray Charles and Qum- ·
cyJones.
,
Frank Jackson, class o~ 73 rem~mbers homecoming as bemg a festive
.
He says that everyone looked
time.
forward to seeing the a lumm· and oId
teachers, but most of all, the~ looked
forward to having a good time. He
said that the week was full of events,

everything from a football game to an
honors convocation. The faculty and
alumni dressed up and had banquets
and such, but the students were
interested in the fun they would all
have.
He said that even though the football team rarely won, they had a mock
funeral for the opposing team on
Wednesday, followed by a bonfire.
Afterward, the students went to
Houston, or to friends homes in the
area to party. Friday was the concert
He says that one year, the Houston
Symphony and Quincy Jones and Ray
Charles played in the concert He
says that everyone was up late danc•
ing and having fun.
On Saturday, the parade kicked off
the day. Mr. Jackson says that the
parades then were short~r, so anyone
who wanted to see it had to come on
campus. After the parade, was the
football game. The students always
wanted Mississippi Valley State for
an opponent because the Panthers
lost to everyone else.
Pam Freeman of Admissions and
class of '85 says that for her homecoming was geared towards the students. She says that there was always
something going on for the students
to do. The alumni and the people
from town were most excited about
the football game, but the students,
Mrs. Freeman says, were excited
about the parties. For a Whole week,
theydid verylittleotherthanPARTY!

SET YOUR HOMECOMING

OUT!

Marcus Ross, Soph., Tyler,
TX: "['II probably just walk
across the campus with my
girlfriend, gel a little rowdy
with some of the guys, and
hopefully get a little baseball
in."

Wednesday, October 31, 1990
Military Salute honoring General Colin Powell;
Blackshear Field; 11 :00 a.m.
Annual Fall Convocation; 1890 Centennial
Celebration; University Fieldhouse; 2:00 p.m.
Speaker: General Colin Powell, Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Washington, DC
Century II Book Review; Memorial Student Center
Ballroom; 6:00 p.m.
Panther Arcade; 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight

Thursday, November 1, 1990
Inauguration of President Julius W. Becton Jr., Fifth
President of Prairie View A&M University; University
Fieldhouse; 10:30 a.m.
Presidential Luncheon; Alumni Hall West; 12:00
noon to 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Memorial Service; University
Quadrangle; 3:00 p.m.
Inaugural Black Tie Banquet and Ball; University
Fieldhouse; 8:00 p.m.
Inaugural Ball - Students; memorial Student
Ballroom; 8:00 p.m.
Panther Arcade; 8:00 p.m.

Eriday, November 2, 1990
Prairie View A&M University General Alumni
Meeting; Administration Building Auditorium; 4:00 p.m.
Miss Prairie View Queens Ball; 7:00 p.m.
Miss Homecoming banquet; Memorial Student
Center Ballroom; 7:30 p.m.
Panther Arcade Block Party; 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.

Monica Denley, Junior,
Houston, TX: "I am going to
meet my boyfriend. I also
plan to attend some of the
activities, and have family
and friends come visit me.

Jimmy Porter, Soph, Fort
Worth, TX: "How can we
have a homecoming without a
football game? Since we're
not going to have all of the
traditional events, I plan to go
home."

Saturday, November 3, 1990
Agriculture Alumni Homecoming Breakfast; E.B.
Evans Animal Industries Building; 8:00 a.m.
Homecoming Parade; 10:00 a.m.
Residence Hall Open House; 12:00 noon
Battle of the Bands Contest & Showcase; Blackshear
Field; 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Concert; University Fieldhouse; 7:30
p.m.
Panther Arcade & Block Party; 11 :00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Indira Wilburn, Soph.,
Chicago, II: "I plan to go to
Southern University where
activities aren't for alumni,
but for the students. We are
not thought of first here."
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LIFESTYLES
Keepers of the flame:

.

.

Prairie volunteer fire department risks life, limb to keep community safe from the dangers of fire
By Charisse M. Galloway
LifeStyles Editor

The Volunteer Fire Department of Prairie View was
established on September 7,
1986, by Chief Frank Jackson,
in an effort to serve the needs
of the community and to provide support for the univers-

ity.
The Prairie View volunteer
fire fighters arrived before
the Hempstead and Waller
fire departments in a call to
extinguish a house fire, in
which a student was killed.
This was their first fire and
they fought it with four men
and a few garden hoses. The

four original men were Frank
Jackson, Elroy Stevens, Johnny Boykin and Alvertis Bowct.
ry.
The community began to
see that there were some
respectful and dedicated
men who wanted to serve
their people, so the community supported their endeav-

NURSING STUDENTS
EARN $1,100 A MONTH
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL

l
I

I

BACCAJ.A.UREATE DECREE COMPLETION PROCRA..'\i
The Navy offers you the opportunity co complete your degree while
receiving as much as $1,100 a month. There are no special classes to acten_d.
You "ill not be required to wear a uniform or attend drills. You must stay m
,c:hool and keep your grades high. Upon obtaintng your bachelor's degree ,
you will be commissioned an ensign
in the United Stares Navy Nurse

Corps earning good pay, 30 days of
paid vacation each year and other
benefits that are hard to match
anywhere.
Eligibility requirements are
stringent. Only the best applicants
will be accepted. To qualify you must:
• be a sophomore.junior or senior
enrolled in or accepted to an NL '
accredited school of nursing leading
to a B.S. degree in nursing.
• have a minimum GPA of 3.0.
• be ac least 18 but not ret 35 years
of age at the time of graduation and
commissioning.

By Mark Stephens
Staf!Writer

"The long range strategic goal of

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
1SIT OR CALL: (713)953-5983

!SD is to establish an environment
where information technology is

employed as a cost effective and

NAVY CORPS REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPL'S .lO"E~·lEER 1. 1990

'ef[uiient exchange mechanism.,,

FOR AN APPOINTMENT Pl.EASE CALL (713) 953-5983 (CO LECT)

NAVY NURSE

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

This is the vision of Nate
Johnson, the new executive
director of the Information
Systems Department (ISD) at
Prairie View A&M University.

Located on the first floor of
the Engineering Technology
1
Building, Information Sys. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , terns is a little known yet
essential part of Prairie View
A&M University.
...

Report ,
Card
iI

A~I!

ments from around Harris
County and in association
with the Texas Wildlife Corporation.
The establishment of a volunteer fire department in
Prairie View, "demonstrated
for the first time in many
years that the men and
women of the community are
determined to protect our
own selves and our own
lives," stated Mr. Frank Jackson.
The department primarily
deals with fighting gas leaks,
car fires, grass fires and structure fires.
Mr. House, a volunteer fire
fighter, stated, "Students
should not have to worry
about fires if they abide by
university regulations on the
type of appliances and paraphernalia that requires
electricity."
Jackson and House stress
that students take the fire
drills seriously.
They
encourage students not to
handle any equipment dealing with fire safety and health.
Anyone who is in good
standing with the university
and the community, desires
to serve people and is dedicat-

ed may obtain an application
with the members of the
department to obtain membership into the organization.
This job is strictly voluntary, but is very beneficial in
gaining experience and training as an EMT, paramedic, or
a firefighter.
One former student, Tim
Gordon a law enforcement
major, used his experience
learned at PVAMU to gain
acceptance in the Fort Worth
Fire Academy and is now a
firefighter for the city.
The fire department now
has 5 trucks, a new i:i·e station
(which is one of the best in the
county), and is working on
buying an ambulance for
emergency medical care.
The fire fighters conduct
their meetings at the fire station on Ellen Powell off 290
going toward Hempstead every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m..
The depa1-tment would like
to thank all that contribute to
the success of the department
such as Dr. Bonner, Don
Sowell, various students,
faculty and the rest of the
community.

• •
Nate Johnson has a v1s1on

1
\

ors by whatever means they
could.
City Councilman Rodney
Ellis of Houston informed the
fighters of an auction that
could possibly benefit the
department. As a result, the
fighters bought a convertible
red 1956 Howe Defender and
did the best they could with it.
The fire fighters presently
have a staff of 45 people
which consists of students,
senior citizens (that do not
actively participate in fighting a fire) and other community aides.
There are four PVAMU students who serve as volunteers:
Rodney Gray, Rod
Goode, Vincent House and
Derrick Elder.
These students, as well as
most of the other volunteers,
attended training, completed
various courses in fire fighting, took EMT classes and
some are currently being trained as legal paramedics. All
of these courses and training
seminars can lead to state
certification as an EMT or as
a paramedic.
some of the courses are
sponsored byTexasA&M University, various fire depart-
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LEAVE A SPIRITUAL LEGACY ! !
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Would you like to le a ve more be hind in co ll ege than a
yearbook picture and a grade po int a ve ra ge?

This department has, as its
charge, the collection, interpretation and distribution of

Arc you looking for a wa y to ex p e ri e nc e Chri s t ia n
fullness in your life? Do vou want lo share C hri s t' gre at
message of love and forgive~es s with your ca mpu ?

We'd like to hear from you!
We ' re the Project for Campu s Ren e w a l. Ju I co mplete
and end us the coupon below . W e" II co ntact yo u a nd h a re h o w
you can participate in a uniqu e progra m with yo ur fri e nd in
college.
We' re not elling anythin g. But w e do w a nt to h e lp you
leave behind something significant ... a piritual le g acy . Plea!te
send the coupon in today!

YES, I AM INTERESTED !!
amc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please Pn111

Camp11s Address (PO Box) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1
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Documents can be found in library
By Seyoum Zegiorgis
AsSt. Reference Librarian

You can!

all the vital statistics that Admirably ISD is not going it
float around our campus alone.
Frequently Mr. Johnsoh
everyday. The informatton
mentioned
President Becton
ranges from how many stuand
various
other Prairie
dents applied for for loans
View
officials
who he said
this semester to how many
computers are in the library. have been instrumental in
working with ISD to ensure·
Mr. Johnson noted that he tH:lt its goal is acnievecl."
;
intends to make Prairie
What does this mean to the
View's ISD the "flagship" of
average
student? No doubt,it
information systems departmeans
a
more efficient uniments in the Texas A&M Sysversity
administration,
which
tem.
because of better technology,
ISD has already started to will be better able to respond
upgrade Prairie View's com- to students' needs. Furthermputer network in their bid to ore, with a more extensive
achieve this goal. For computer networking system,
example, this Fall's registra- information on an obscure
tion process and the innova- term paper topic, previously
tion of call-in registration unobtainable without a car or
were the brainchildren of Mr. weeks of waiting, will be only
Johnson and his department. a keyboard away.

How many vehicles were
stolen in Texas in 1989?
Which make is the hottest?
Do you have to collect sales
tax if you have a business?
What did the Texas Congress
discuss at the last session?
.Answers to these and other
questions are best found in
Texas Documents - public
documents published by the
state of Texas and its agencies.
The John B. Coleman LibrarY is one of 50 state depositor;' libraries in Texas. These
libraries receive books, handl)OOks, guides, newsletters,
afld other materials publish-

ed by Texas agencies, departments, and all state-supported institutions of higher
education.
The documents contain
valuable information on all
aspects of the state, its agencies, citizens, and on all public
affairs and proceedings.
Information on business, law,
politics, and virtually any
facet of public activity in
Texas can be found in these
documents. Among the most
prominent documents are directories of state offices and
centers of help to the handicapped, addicts, and those
residents seeking special
assistance to cope with their
lives. Entrepreneurs who
want to start their own bus-

inesses in Texas can benefit
immensely by locating materials on their legal rights,
obligations, and privileges afforded to them by state agencies.
In the Coleman Library, the
Texas Documents Collection
is housed in the Reference
Department against the walls
on both sides of the door
leading to the Periodicals
Department.
Texas State
Document Indexes are available to the user, and the reference librarians are always
willing
to
assist patrons in locating
information. Drop by sometime and see how using Texas
Documents can improve your
research needs!

Cit)~ State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best time to call:_ _ _ _a.111 .
p.m .
Li1•i11g 1111it (Dorm. Room #, Fratemi0·. Soro110·. etc )

Campus Ph.# (

four students charged with burglary
JY Kerri Marshall

Year i11 School (circle one): FR SO JR SR Grad
Mail to:

Project for Campus Renewal
6075 Roswell Road, Suite 500
Atlanta, GA
30328

Proicct for Campus Rcne"al 1s a m1n1s1ry of Campus Crusade for Christ. Intl.

L------------------------------..J

fiewsweek Editor

four Prairie View A&M
university students were
arrested and released on a
wtal bond of $30,000 for an
incident which occured on
september 27.
j\ccording
to
R.V.
5tephens, chief of the uni,iersity police department,

"Four students were charged with burglary of a habitation and burglary of a motor
vehicle. The total amount on
the property that was stolen
is estimated at $500. Most of
the Property was taken from
a room in Holley Hall," said
Stephens.
Stephens also stated,"A
tire fack was used to knock
out the windshield of the

vehicle. As far as I know the
students are back on campus; however, the investigation is still going on pertaining to previous burglaries."
A probe is being done by an
investigator for the university police departmenl"
According to Stephens,
Investigator Hill has some
strong leads thus far.
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Frankie Hallum is all that he can be as Mr. Prairie View A&M
continued from front page

PV were his first taste at
crowd acceptance. Jokingly,
Hallum said, "PV can be
paralleled to the Apollo
crowd, because they are
tough critics!" He has passed PV's version of the Apollo
crowd. Hallum openly stated, "God gave me a talent
and I'm going to use it to the
best of my ability."
Bo Jackson may know

sports, but Hallum knows
music and he has incorporated it into his daily life. Hallum elaborates that life and
music are basically one and
the same. Music is just life
using melodies and harmonies.
Hallum, a student and a
musician gives both aspects
of his life full devotion.
When asked if he thought

Black people could work tog•
ether, Hallum said, "Of co~r;
se we've been doing It 0
'
· st
years."
Hallum is not JU.
saying this, but he is living it.
His managers, Rodrick Tay!·
or and Eric Lockett, both
attend Prairie View. Hallu~
commented on the Gui
situation. "Well it's a pollti·
cal thing and the soldiers
signed up for the armed for·

~es; basically I think they
what they were
h?Ing." Hallum expressed
..~ feelings about drugs.
rugs are a very serious
Problem and I don't think it
can be handled by people
alone. I think a higher source needs to be consulted. A
Person on drugs has to want
to give it up before anyone
can help, so I believe in
dn~w

praying!" Hallum was sure
not to give solutions to the
world's ailments, but he
gave advice where to turn.
Hallum is one of many
aspiring vocalist on PV's
campus. He explained that
all vocalists have the desire;
it's like nothing else when
you've got to have it! Of
course, one must know how
to sing, play an instrument

or write. Hallum said "You
can't meet nobodv and know
nothing! I know that's incorrect English, but I want my
point to come across."
Mr. Prairie View, Frankie
Hallum is more than just a
singer, student, musician;
he's a person who loves to
sing and does it well. Luther
Vandross sang " If This
World Were Mine", but Hallum brings it new meaning.

1965 brought about civil rights changes for Prairie View A&M
Charisse M. Galloway
LifeStyles Editor

In the midst of the civil
rights struggle for equality
and equal opportunity during
1965, the African-American
student at PVAMU could comfortably express his freedom
and strong identity ln a homogeneous
environment,
which could allow for a strong
sense of pride.
During 1965, African-Americans tried to rebuild a unified, yet independent race,
fought for the enforcement of
equal opportunities in America and demanded respect
economically, politically and
socially as citizens of this
country.
The students that attended
Prairie View A&M during this
era were determined students who had a career objective or purpose in mind. They
knew that they had received
an education that lacked
necessary materials and honest teaching, so they took
advantage of this education
in an African-American

environment
resident $200. Student ser·
E.B. Evans was the first vice fees were $30.00, Donn
President of Prairie View maintenance for a new dorm
A&M University. (He was the was $135 and for an old donn
first because up until 1964, _$90, Board Tax and Laundry
there was no such title as Tax was about$42 and Laund·
president. The head or leader ry fee was $40 per month,
was called the principal).
Parking stickers were $1.50,
The year of 1965 marked Room key deposit was $1 and
Evans' 18th year as the prin- books were estimated at
cipaVpresidentof PVAMU.
$ 0.00 _fora semester grand
ADMISSION -The fall 1965 5
Admissions office of PVAMU total
of
approximately
enrolled 1,633 men and 1,712 $400.00 for a resident and
women for a total of 3,345 $550 for a non-resident.
. students. The spring enrollSOCIAL LIFE - As far as
ment was 1,561 men and 1,595 social life was concerned,
women for a total of 3,156 many people were apart of an
.students. The college with honorary society, departthe greatest number of stu- mental organization or social
dents was the College of Arts club.
& Sciences which enrolled . Greek (coptic) organizaapproximately 2,200 students. bons _on campus were not
Entering freshmen were estabhs?ed, but the ~wo oldrequired to have an 18 on the . est social organizations on
ACT and could major in the campus at the time were the
subject of their choice, C-:escendos . and the 26'ers
except
Communications (sister orgamz~tion).
. because it had not been
The university had a queen
established yet at the univers- for everything. T~ere were
ity.
nearly 100 qu_eens 1~ t?e 1~65
TUITION-Tuitionforaresi- yearbook Miss Prame View
dent: per semester with 12 1965 was Marie Johnson. a sr.
hours or more _ $50; for non- math major from Houston,

. BEST LEGS IN TOWN
"ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET"

Texas.
ATHLETICS - The Athletic
Department at Prairie View
was outstanding. The football
team was undefeated and
Won national and conference
football championships. Basketball, track and baseball
won various awards as well.
DORM LIFE - There were
only a few dorms on campus
at the time: L.O. Evans, Fuller, Banks, Alexander, Anderson, Lucky, and Suarez. The
women lived on one side of
the campus and the guys lived
on the other. If either were
caught carousing in the
dorms on the opposite side of
the campus, strict disciplinary action was enforced.
CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS - The curriculum
required all majors to take 12
hours of English, and those
who were in the largely populated College of Arts and
Sciences had to take 18-24
hours of education and any
type of math.
A DMI NISTRATORS/FACULTY - Administrators, whom many of the

students are familiar with
today, still exist as a part of
the taculty and staff of
PVAMU. Some that have been
here since 1965 are (listed
with positions held during
1965): Mr. Walter Redd, Purchasing; Dr. Stubblefield,
Chemistry; Dr.
Stafford,
Agriculture; Dr. Stewart and
Dr. Goode, Math; Mrs. Higgs,
Foreign Languages; Mr. Carter, History;
Dr.
Poindexter,DVM; Mr. Coleman,
Biology; Rev. Van Johnson,
Social Work; Dr. Martin,
Dean of Arts & Sciences; Ms.
Henry, Education; Mr. Davis,
Political Science; Mr. Adams,
Industrial Technology; Dr.

Mr. O.B. Harrison, Head Chef

and Mr. Osbourne Clark,
Food Services.
Now, Prairie View has more
money, a lack of eager students and an administration
who will not help unless the
students show some initiative.
We, as students, must try to
take advantage of the opportunities that students before
us have provided in order to
create a stronger future for
the students and faculty of
Prairie View.
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Tuesday Specia l
After 5:00 p.m.
Chopped Beef Sandw 1ch, Curly fries, lar ge

I

$2.59)(
Also 5 0 cents of f Littl e Mamas•x

& C~A'l,El~IN-;
(400) 372-5166

drink
( )( With GotJpon )

This semester, take some electiws
in communications.
60 minutes of
long distance.
R:>rfree.
Movies. Videos.
Andmore.
R:>r less.

lntroducingA'IM'
Student Saver Plus.
This year it11be easier
to gee through college.
Because Al&T has put
together a program of

producrs and services
that can save
you money.

Just by choosing any Stu
dent Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes offree
long d1Stance calls. You'll also
get a free coupon booklet
good for savings
all around
town.

Whether

HOMEMADE ROLLS & THE BEST CHICKEN
ANYWHERE!
10:30AM-900PM
SUN-THURS
10:30AM-1 0:00PM
FRI-SAT

you live
on or off
campus.

,..

372-9265
2706 HEMPSTEAD HWY
WALLER, TX

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.

With the AJ&T Reach
Out' America Ran·, you'll

gee savings 24 hours a day.
7 days a week Including

25% off our already low
evening prices':'

THE

~etic Oak.
RESTAURANT

~\). f11G'-1t\f.
~,,~

....e "'

,,, ssJ

,,.i

1o

We'll give you a
freeAT&TCallmg

Carri, e~-en if you don't have
a phone. So you'll be able to
make a call from almost any
phone and have it billed to
)OU, wherever you live.

To enroll in the A1&T Student Saver Plus programs that

PRIVATE DINING AREA

are right for you, or to gee the
be t value in long distance ser •
vice, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
you'll ever take.

CATERING TO BANQUETS-

Keepyour
roommates

PARTIES & BUSINESS MEETINGS

in line.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230

We1J separate
your Jons distance
calls from your

Amr Helping make

roommates' calls

HOURS:
6:00AM-9:00PM
SUN-THURS
6:00AM-1o:ooPM
FRI, & SAT

with ATST Call 'II
ManaRer:.Andv.e
do it tor free.

826-2480 ON HWY 290,
HEMPSTED, TEXAS

college life a little easier.

AT&T
The right choice.

• Thi s - ,my llOl be
~ hall$ on l'"'" <alJl'O
• Oboount applle, 10ou1o l - ,_
·dlalttt S- 10 pm. Suncby- Ricb)·

availabk.t

•ao-
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VIEWPOINTS
Let's put these indictments at PVU
in their proper perspectives
!My 'View
by Kevin Lyons
Editor-in-Chief

Editorials are usually
thoughts, opinions, or pointof-views that one person has
about an idea, another person, or an event The big
event, or the big news that has
hit the campus of course, are
the indictments. I have my
own thoughts on this indictment thing, but before I give
an editorial, I need to do some
more research so that I can
answer some questions that
have really been bothering
me.

In perspective
Questions like:
Is this investigation into
some 'basically' petty ojJenses

merely a cover up for the bigger
money that is missing? I
always thought $8 million was
more than $100,000.
Why is Prairie View the only

school being dragged au about
the media outlets, when I know
this sort of thing happens at
ALL universities in the state of
Texas? Come on. It's a known
fact that high administration,
not only state institutions but
institutions
everywhere,
have, since time began fidgeted with travel vouchers.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not

condoning what was done,
but if Prairie View has to be
investigated, then other
schools must also be looked
over.
One big question that I have

is: Did coach Jacket, and coach
Wright use that money, (ifindeed the future court hearings
find them to be guilty; remember - indictments are only probable cause... not a guilty verdict), so their respective track
teams could have better equipment? Ifnot, then let the court
decide their fate. If so however, then why didn't they have
enough money in their budget
to support the most successful sports on this campus?
Does that go back to the Permanent University Fund
(PUF)?
Granted, anytime a crime is
committed, no matter how
petty, the violator should be
punished. But is this just a
matter of the crime being
committed, or the violator
being caught? I think the
latter. So, maybe we need to
form a PVAMBOR (Prairie
View A&M Board of Regents),
and go investigate other
schools. I wonder what we
will find?

On another subject
The indictments are not
the only thing that is news at
Prairie View A&M University. Homecoming is here.
Well not actually, but this is
the last paper to come out
before homecoming week
actually starts, thus the homecoming issue. Another pap-

er will come out the Friday
during homecoming week
but most of the homecornin~
emphasis will be in this issue.
To my knowledge, everyth.
ing will be exactly the same
except for the football game
or lack of. A press release ha~
come from the university
office stating that there will
be a concert, so nothing has
changed. General Beeton's
inauguration will take place
during homecoming, and
there seems to be a big fuss
over this. He told me he
scheduled this during homecoming so the alumni
wouldn't have to make two
trips - inauguration and horn.
ecoming - to the campus.
Makes sense to me.
So, let's just stop worrying
about homecoming, and
enjoy it. Besides, parties happen when it's not homecoming week, why should they
stop this year?

Your Future's Bright
With M.W. Kellogg!

And finally ...
This is a great university
last time I heard. Let's get
those degrees, and make a
difference in the working
world. An indictment, or any
other scandal should not, and
will not effect the reputation
of the only univeristy that I
love - Prairie View A&M University. It's been standing for
112 years, and while I may be
here for only a few more
months, I'm sure the next 112
will produce productive citizens that can turn the world
over.
Think about it.

We'll Be On Campus
Engineering students- If you've signed up to interview
with M.W. Kellogg, we look forward to seeing you
Thursday, Oct. 25, .1990.
If you missed signing up for interviews on campus,
you can still send your resume to:
The M. W. Kellogg Company, Attn: J. Saucer,
KG-11, Three Greenway Plaza,
Houston, Texas 77046-0395
Let M. W. Kellogg show you how you can have a future
so bright you'll have to wear shades!

ALUMNI!

Subscribe to The Panther!
Onl $8.00 er ear!

TifE

Engineers of Quality

The M. W. Kellogg Company

IT S HERE
1

Full/Self Service Copies

laminating

Prints
Binding
Col or Paper
Co ror•Co pies

Type-Setting

On Time• On Call• On Campus
THE UNIVERSITY COPY CENTER OFFERS A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES FROM THE
SIMPLE ART OF COPYING GOOD ORIGINALS. LAMINATING.CC) LOR COPIES/
TRANSPARENCIES,
SENDING FASIMILIES, BINDING,TYPESETTING,AND MORE
WE ASLO FEATURE A VARIED SELECTION OF COLOR PAPEl:t.

Memorial Center Underground
Fox 857-2118 • Phone 857-2105
Monday· Friday 8:00 · 6:00

NEED HIGH QUALITY COPIES FAST?
NEED YOUR RESUME OR TEAM PAPERS lYPED?
NEED FULL COLOR COPIES OR TRANSPARENCIES?
THEN COME ON BY MEMORIAL STUDl:::NT CEN f ER

BASEMENT L.EVEL 114
WE'RE OPEN fOR LUNCH

Transparencies ·
Resume Service
Macintosh Rental

&More
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Letters-to-theEditor/POETRY
Secretaries unhappy
On m~ job the faculty members take advantage of
; secretaries wh? are young, they think we are dumb. They
make us wo~k hke dogs and only pay us chicken feed. When
we secretaries ask for a raise they tel1 us there isn't any
money in the budget, but we turn around an see that they've
. hired someone who doesn't know anything about the job.
Some are over paid, and others are over worked and under
, paid. But no one cares.
: We secretaries (blacks) are probably treated worse than
anyone on campus.
We sometimes hold a position where there should at least
· be more than just one secretary and sometimes there is
;more than one secretary and the supervisor forgets and
gives all the work to one person and then gets upset if she
hasn't finished it on time.
: How do they expect you to do work for ten people when
there is just one of you? Do they forget that we are human
,too? Or are we not human just because we are secretaries
,(most of us have no degree, but we are working on it) and are
the least paid people on this campus.?
· This to me needs to be stopped and we need to be treated
,as equals. They say that they are an equal oppotunity
employer, but this is a lie as we all can see it
Another thing is that some secretaries are working hard
on trying to get an education. They tell us to go to school, but
:',,Yhen its time to go to class they want us to stay and get some
work done and we end up getting so far behind in class we
have to drop out or stay in hoping not to get an "f''.
I rate my job condition on a low scale and as far as mv
~alary goes, it's a big joke. Something needs to be done. B~t
what?

.

;Negative and positive feelings ...

.

, This letter is in response to your recent secretarial survey.
' As a member of the university's staff, over the years I have
, had both negative and positive experiences at the
workplace.
· I received formal training in office management here at
, Prairie View, and am fulfilling my career objective by this
; position. I enjoy my job, but it is one which the university's
administration neglects and has been taking for granted.
'' Some major causes of frustration which I have encountered
I
during my tenure here include the non-professional treatment of secretarial and related staff, few (if any) advancement opportunities, low salaries and insufficient raises.
, For the most part, secretaries at PVAMU are not treated as
: professionals. The administration once approved the
: gathering ofoffice personnel with a stipulation that a sign-in
: sheet was to be circulated at the gathering to verify
attendance. Should not we as professionals be trusted to
' assemble and disperse without an aura of distrust and
~ us:pu;a,on from the administration? Never before have I
: heard o faculty being given such a slap in the face.
, Here on campus the annually celebrated Professional
: Secretaries Week is a farce, viewed more as a social affair
: than for its purpose of promoting professional edification
;and advancement. Should there be cases of non-professional secretaries, they should not be used to judge the resl
I have worked here for over a decade, receiving many
:verbal and written allocades by supervisors and personnel
;outside my department. Good performance evaluations also
.verify my abilities, yet I have never received a raise. My
:colleagues also receive the words 'no raise' or 'across the
'board raises only,' which seems like a ploy to keep clerical
staff grossly underpaid.
Thank you for allowing me to voice this secretarial plight
via your survey.

The Total Picture
When will we all
understand.
That we're brothers from
here to the motherland.
We posses all that is good
Just be true to the
brotherhood
Stand together binded by
love
Know that you are blessed
from above
We're black, brown, yellow,
and pale
Tell the world Black Pride's
not for sale
Educate our children and
one another
Always uplift your Black
brother
Don't advocate violence
because
Ignorance is abundant .
Always remember love 1s
omnipotent
.
Pride can't rule your hfe
Nor can it choose your wife
Know this until we grow
Our unity cannot show
Open your minds to see the
Total Picture.
Michelle Johnson
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The Road of Life

NAILS BY

~t~EiTliER
~

The Bible speaks of truth and honesty,
God didn't just mean it for his disciples.
He meant it for you and me.

"' Pedicures, Sculptures, Manicures

God said that the truth will set you free,
That's a fact - That you will see,
As you face this world of reallty.
Whether you are big or even If you are small.
The truth is victorius for us all,

For a ppointment, call 857-3050 or 372-9923

Dissappointments - Success and even joy,
Is experienced by every girl and boy.
There are dreams and sometimes hope,
That will fade before your eyes like a puff of smoke.

G.OLDEN

There is taking and there is flving.
we enjoy both of these thini1while we are living

PAG.ODA
CHINESE RESTAURANT

As we walk down life'shJ way.
Living our individual lives each day.

LUNCH BUFFET

7 DAYS A WEEK

Your mind wit carry a heavy load,
As you stand before life's forek in th e road.

Mon-Fri
11 :00 - 2:00

Sat & Sun
11 :30 - 2:00

Mon & Wed Dinner Buffet
5-8:30

The road of life runs many ways,
To choose the right road really pays.
The truth will make you s1ng, nad sometimes cry,
But it will always destroy a lie.

$4.60 Adult
$2.95 Child
Waller Village Shopping Center
(409) 372-221 1

And when in the distance you can see Ii fe's end,
The truth will be waiting there my frie nd.

I

Danell Witten

1 am happy with position, but...
e my response with the fact that I am very
Let m~tphre apeosition as secretary and with my immediate
happyw1 my
, superv~so~ t hen a job is advertsed and a black submits a
Why 1~ t . a w iewed. and the position pays a salary of
folder; is mterv th~ minority always attains the job?
$16,000.00 ortmorei-'o rity and academic preparation should
I think tha sen
• uch matters.
Prevai.1 ms
k d t the university for almost eleven years
I have wor e anot reached the level mentioned above (I
• and my s~lary ha~ill under the present circumstances).
, suppose it ne~er1 s at Prairie View are fortunate enough to
: ~en se~re ar~ey are so small that when taxes are
. receive raises, 1 than before.
: deducted we have ess
f

When You find Someone Who
Loves You
Hyou've vever loved and you've
ever lost,
And you've tried to hide your
heart,
Doni close your love behind the
door,
There's always something more.
Just hold me, donl be scared to
tell me.
You fell in love dreaming of
love that never touched you;
Dreams don't always come true,
But they do,
When you find someone who
loves you.
To know how tt feels to be left
alone,
When you've trusted so long,
You throw out all your doll house
dreams,
'Cause nothing is what tt seems,
'Till someone's there you can
believe in.
Now, I'm not the kind who lies,
Just to keep you from learning my
side,
Fools die young, and men grow
old,
When they doni stop to believe
what they're told.
From the darkest nights
Come the brightest days,
So when the months seem much
too long,
Donl lose your spirtt tQ the years,
'Cause now you've got me here,
Just hold me, doni be scared, I
know.
Oscar Gatson

~C

Located in
Prairie Views' Memorial Student Center
<:> ◊'?0
at the
~ ~
9
Hair Gallery
~

·We are treated like outsiders
I have noticed that as secretaries here at PVAMU, we
·have long been treated as outsiders, so have other workers
who can also speak for themselves.
Suggestions and decisions we might make are often
ignored, simply due to the fact that the persons involved are
our superiors and believe themselves to be always right
Attempts at settling disagreements between boss and
secretary are met with harsh words and yelling.
There are also problems with vacation, leave and 'comptime'. The 'higher ranks' will take their vacation whenever
they feel like it, or whenever they want to. However when it's
our turn we are suddenly needed at work more than ever,
when a capable work-study student could be of assistance
for the short period.
As far as pay goes, I thi~k. that e~eryone else but the
secretaries has been rece1vmg their share. As far as
secretarial salaries are concerned, everyone should be paid
according to their titles. A stenographer should receive the
-pay commensurate with t_h atjob, the same goes for secret~ry
and executive secretary, Just as long as he/she earned a raise
through honesty working to their fullest potential and not
through favoritism.
. Those of us who honestly deserve it want only a little
respect a casual thank you to demonstrate appreciation. I
don't th.ink it would hurt anyone to admit and to apologize
.whenever they have been wrong. yve all ~ake mistakes and
nobody is perfect, not even those m the higher rank.
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INCLUDES
The Blues
Feels Good
It Never Rains
(In Southern
California)
Oakland Stroke
Produced 'rY'f

,

Tony! Toni! Tone!
ExecutMI Producer-

Ed Eckstlne
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